This text is about making public space out of and within the omnipresent entirety of space which is the defining circumstance of the macrocosm that holds us and that we inhabit. It begins with a propositional discourse on how that omnipresent space differentiates into public space and further articulates into human places. It concludes with a comparative précis of eight actual projects for public space as programmed, designed, realised and adopted for different purposes in the different socio-cultural and geo-locational situations of five established cities. The focus is on similarity and difference, or how social demands, human aspirations and design rationales for public space might depend on their originating context. It is also more about socio-cultural constants from which design approaches or, better, attitudes arise than the socio-political, economic or otherwise practical variables of procurement and implementation of public space, which are fleeting and fluctuate by time, government, and popular opinion. The text is organised in sections, which form a collage of things that matter in making public space in the contemporary world which is essentially defined by the contemporary urban condition where global interconnectedness-networks and inclusivenessnegotiates with site-specific differentiation-otherness and exclusiveness. The order of the text is from general to particular, abstract to concrete, so as to set the subject matter in the context of the larger whole it belongs to. The problematics of similarity and difference in attitudes and practices of making public space are complex rather than just being an immediately lucid simplex which can be deand reconstructed from set pieces. Rather than polar opposites, the problematics constitute a flux of incremental transformation of the degrees of different-ness and sameness between the two. The very definition of 'public space' is not a unanimous one amongst its makers, at least-what actually counts as public space, and how does the notion of 'place', or 'public place' fit into the equation?
Place is defined as location and meaning. Each place has a different meaning to different people
and is therefore highly personal, experiential and subjective…A sense of place then refers to those meanings which are associated with a place. 9 The notion of placemaking (also: place-making, place making), originates in the 1960s-era writings of American-based planning professionals Jane Jacobs and William H Whyte, and has since been adopted by considerable numbers of the urban planning community particularly in the new western world including Australia and the United States. Like geographers, the propounded placemaking philosophy and terminology speak of 'place' instead of 'space', or 'urban space', and of the importance of an emotional attachment; 'ownership'; and social life instead of mere functional utility in developing the public environment. It is also detectable from writings that the term 'place' is less strictly urban, or 'made' than 'space' and, hence, useable more freely in non-urban cases, as long as emotional attachment exists. The practice of placemaking has also introduced 'place governance' and 'place management' into the equation in emphasising that for successful results, the design of temporal processes, programs and participation is as important as is that of any physical frame:
Placemaking is a multi-faceted approach to the planning, design and management of public spaces. Placemaking capitalises on a local community's assets, inspiration, and potential, ultimately creating good public spaces that promote people's health, happiness, and well-being. Place-making
is both a process and a philosophy.
…most importantly-good place-making demands that we consider the end-users by inviting them into the conversation…as an important part of the design process. 11
Global age architecture and urban design theorists avoid literal definitions. Instead, they rely on analogy, allegory, and (or) metaphor, conceptualising 'public/urban space' as an incarnation-or a special case-of something else, or they apply concepts borrowed from the study of aesthetics 12 , with the entire city and each is part regarded as an artefact 13 . The drawing of parallels between (urban) public space and its object of reference in the thinking of these theorists includes qualifying 'public space' through its (i) perceived symbolic, signifying, and (or) 'meaning' aspect: For some, it is (ii) a 'stage' 14 , or (iii) a set of 'patterns' 15 , semiotic 'events' 16 , ephemeral situations 17 , or signifying 'programs' 18 , or (iv) a 'meeting space' 19 , 'interaction space' 20 ,(v) a 'symbol-space' 21 , or, in planning terminology, (vi) a planned-for-a-purpose, manufactured-by-social-subscription 'place' 22 . Further, many theorists speak of 'urban' space rather 'public' space but, but this a somewhat mute point, since, in essence, any free, open-to-all urban space is, by default, always public. Theoretically taken, it is both a 'subject' and 'object' of physical, cultural, social and individual-emotional appropriation. In sum, we do have a body of theory and methodology for the spatial analysis and design of cities, but not really any 'grand unified theory' that would bring together thought to define public space in an unambiguous, useful way for contemporary design and discussion purposes. Yet, from the perspective of architecture, the concept and reality of 'public space' involves much more than merely locational and functional attributes, which is obvious when considering the extent of space-ness of non-conventional concepts of public surroundings such as virtual ones. Obviously, we are dealing with a very complex, intervolving entity.
The city is the locus of the collective memory…of its people…and like memory it is associated with objects and places. This relationship between the locus and the citizenry then becomes

Virtual-ness
Electronic culture; the immediate connectivity-at-will and the ensuing virtual communitiesat-will extend our conception of the 'public'. Is virtual space also public space in like ways to the actual? Apart from being carried by detectable electronic particles and (or) waves, it has no tangible physicality, hence no configurable form or measurable dimension. Everything within it happens in 'real time', but 'time' as definite points and durations is irrelevant, since everything entered into virtuality becomes suspended in a non-temporal vacuum with zero gravity or any definite directionality.
In virtual space, we can make our own 'reality' as a model of what we might like it to be 23 , project our self-manufactured self, or rather, its alter ego, into a self-made space framed and filled with self-selected things, and have a permanent presence in (cyber)space through electronic tracks of our travels. Hence, virtual space is equally 'designable' as physical space, if not more, but can it in any conceivable way replace the plural being-nature of the actual as public space? Can we even dare to consider it as a postmodern re-interpretation of public space, or an extension of it, or a new type or subset of that space? Virtual space is entirely made (of) and determined by technology and associated promises for advancement, change, transformation, and speed, but near equally so is any material public space that incorporates, or is 'made of' multimedia, hence in a constant time-space transformation in singular, but endless combinations. Virtual space operates by visual and aural cues, intuition and probability, near-negating our (inner) interactive sensibility and any © Queensland University of Technology (outer) contextuality, all ambience-evoking facets of material space, public or otherwisewhich, of course, only exists by virtue of and relative to its context. Despite its intangible being-nature and the paradox of the intangible being space where the tangible travel, virtual space can be regarded as public space: it is an open, free citizens' forum as well as a site and a medium for anyone to project information and opinion to the world. But can this radical permutation of public space also classify as essentially 'urban' in the same sense as the conventional, actual one, that is, does it in any similar way structure and control cities and citizens, and display the society's official order? As a phenomenon, virtual space clearly belongs to an urban society and upholds an urban culture, which both are dense and fast moving. As a physicality, it only exists by virtue of electronic units filling it with constant motion rather than dimension, which condition fails to build any corporeal structure-void nor solid-and so can only metaphorically form any tangible urban architecture. And virtual space does not want to be confined to any physicality, but rather be an all-encompassing, omnipresent, global entity which is accessible to everyone regardless of their earthly space-time location. Might the entire earth, then, become 'the city', internally structured, and (or) articulated, by its virtually organising space?
And the 'public sphere'? Considering proposed definitions in social theory, 'public space' in virtuality parallels the 'public sphere' of actuality: A 'sphere' is not necessarily a 'space', but in socio-theoretical discourse, these two terms appear intermittently, and loosely, in texts as each other's synonyms, plausibly through their similarity of having assigned a social role as locations for people's mutual interaction.
[ 25 This mediated publicness has altered the power relations in a way in which not only the many are visible to the few but the few can also now see the many… 26 From this perspective, the public sphere could easily extend into virtuality in which both could become each other's special case or, para-thinking in set theory, each become a subset of the other.
Aside: experimental space?
Considering creative industries, virtuality is a design space for making models of the world and of ourselves and 'things' in and 'made out' of the world in whichever guise we require or desire in each case. So, considering its latent potential to allow us to manufacture infinite, pan-directional changes to parametric processes in 'cyber-space-time' which allow glimpses towards otherwise unknowable futures and pasts, virtuality is also an experimental space for actuality. Infinitely programmable, malleable, manipulate-able, and
Living things exist by virtue of their contextual relationships, hence have a fundamental interdependent relationship with it to sustain life; human and her habitat, or environment, are both subjects and objects of that reciprocal connection and interaction. Philosophically, with the human as the subject, this translates into how our habitat-context -a composite of the parallel physical, cultural, socio-political and media-information frames of human life -influences our experience, use, mental imagery, images and associative memory of it.
With the human as the object, it influences how we treat that context, by design or otherwise, ultimately determining the degree to which the entropy and (potential) atrophy caused by our manipulation and wear affects its evolution. Metaphysically, public space is a creation of the human mind to interpret and influence its surroundings, which is the (urban) human context. For making public space, contextual influences by geography join linguistic ones by culture as complementary parables of the design equation which, due to the way they are born and albeit sharing aspects and philosophies, make for variables of difference in different design situations. 
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Behaviour conductattitude Public life happens in public space(s), since public space in all its guises generates, accommodates, and adapts itself to it. 'Public space', then, implies 'public presence' which, in turn, implies 'public behaviour'. This differs from behaviour in private, perhaps less so in contemporary circumstances than prior ones with stricter rules of 'properness', but still different enough to be specific to people's presentation of themselves in public. 30 In public spaces, formal laws and by-laws regulate and sanction, but it is the non-formal, unwritten-still-adopted civil etiquette which actually compels us to act in specific ways in public situations and geographies. In cities, the etiquette directs how we negotiate pedestrian traffic, board public transport, select a street side seat, deal with small wheel traffic, graffiti, aural stimuli, mundane street life and anarchy-in all, how we share our public space with others. Remarkably, perhaps, considering all that happens by incident and accident, there generally exists a sense of tolerance and decency of people in the seeming mayhem of urban public space-a heightened awareness of and self-preservation from others, certainly, and a desire to present the self favourably to other members of the public as fellow social beings, anonymous or otherwise. Behaviour in public space is regardable as a specific manifestation of the relationship of city people with their urban context. It stems, as defined above, from the broader, fundamental connection of humans with their habitat and, by that virtue, gives rise to related experience and action. The experience and action may tend towards what is deemed positive or negative by law, or even more importantly, by people's mindset, depending on the degree and type of value they perceive the subject space deserves. Public space is a 'designable'; a 'made' space rather than a self-generating object; so the first properties to affect behaviour are its manufactured attributes. It is the design, not the circumstance per se, which can radically influence human behaviour in the (urban) public, including social and cultural attitude. These, when practiced, will become absorbed in public ambience of space and, through the interactive human-context process, proceed to participate in any kind of future influence on people coinciding with affected space. Design matters.
While architecture may not always be…politically expressive…[it] has social meaning beyond cultural expression. Physical space, as [British ex-premier Winston] Churchill reminded us… affects its present occupants.
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'Space''place' By dictionary definition, from the universal to the particular and in the context of architectural thought and terminology, and humanity, 'space', physically, refers to-the dimensioned, but unmeasurable infinite: As for 'place', does 'space' equal 'place' in architectural thought and terminology, and, by extension, does 'public place' equal 'public space' in the context of city structure and operation, and the urban social order 34 ? Again, in dictionary terms, 'place' (originating in a merge of the meanings of old French 'place': open space and Greek 'platei': broad street) refers to 'a particular position or point in space' 35 which, structure-wise, may be:
'an area with definite or indefinite boundaries; a portion of space…of definite or indefinite extent'…'a particular portion of space allocated to a person or thing'…[or] a building or an
area set aside for a specified purpose'.
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More site-specifically, in a geo-morphological, -locational or -typological sense, 'place' refers to a portion of a larger three-dimensional entity; a container, as it were, to hold practically anything within: In sum, a 'place', then, would be a measurable part of space-a portion of space with boundaries-with a distinct locality, identity and purpose which differentiate it from the surrounding remainder of 'general' space. In the public environment, a 'place' would appear as part of the wider public space which, applying placemaking philosophy 40 , fosters social interaction and instils a sense of community, pride and belonging of people in a shared contextual frame-the community's physical and social surrounds the it conceptually represents. The above-quoted last point of the dictionary definition is, perhaps, the most revealing in any differentiation between 'space' and 'place': It brings an intangible, conceptual dimension to the so far material equation, arising from the human psyche. Designating human and social values as contributors to understanding 'place-ness' implies 'significance', which allows a comparative ordering of different spatial portions systematically into a hierarchy and so both rationalises and justifies a greater attachment to one portion than another. Imbuing a spatial portion with 'place-ness', that is, an identity and associated 'sense of place', or genius loci, qualifies it by common definition as a distinct 'place' with distinctiveness and human purpose. In the case of 'place', 'significance', indeed, implies 'purpose' but even more importantly, it implies 'meaning', that is, the possession of a relative, comparative role in human and social perception, emotion-horizon and the entire human value system. It could be argued that the introduction of significance-by-purpose and the human valuehorizon into the notion of 'place' re-creates it as a true point of reference to its associated people, that is, the ones who feel towards it a sense of 'ownership'. By that virtue, and considering the crucial role context plays in human life, might people's relationships with their surrounding context, including attitude, behaviour, and ordering of experience transform? 'Place' begins to point at 'rightfulness', that is, towards being a portion of space which legitimately ought to be. In sum, in this arm of definitions, while 'space' merely exists as a dimensionally undefinable cosmologic being of material reality, or matter, 'place' is a set spatial quantity with special meaning. Ephemeral or constant, it is defined by being manufactured in and of material reality by wilful human action and (or) in the human mind by associative relations with its surrounds.
Place: typology and constitution
For the purpose of this text, a 'place' is now typologically regardable as a phenotype of the genotype of 'space': 'Space' is raw, unplanned, ambiguous, and limitless. 'Place' is processedmanufactured, determinate, delimited, and designated for a purpose, be that general or personal, or both. Understanding public space this way shifts design thinking from the general to the particular-universal to delimited, abstract to actual, global-ness to localness, ambiguity to authority, constant-ness to spontaneity, modern to postmoderncontemporary-in sum, from design by the mechanical machine paradigm to design by the human, social parable. Moreover, while we really cannot name 'space', we can name a 'place' in space ('Place de l'Étoil', not really 'Espace de l'Étoil', for example), and we do, for identity and orientation, but also to commemorate a place's history, enrich our collective memory, and locate us in the continuum of human culture. Public space is made (out) of space and public places (out) of that (made) public space: We might allegorise that design densifies the initial wabi-sabi quality 41 of naked space. It metaphorically compresses non-differential space-matter into concentrations of material objects, people, other living beings, and action within the uniform 'nothing-ness' of all of space. Since all the concentrations exist in each other's contexts-in fact, they constitute that context-everything compressed and thus concentrated is available to all and, by that virtue, is public. Converting the emerging public whole into a design object, if we introduce hierarchy to the whole by a valuation of its concentrations and their (degrees of) interconnectivity, adaptability and self-generation by significance (that is, rank their status, positioning and dynamism relative to each other), we get the beginnings of a public spaces web or framework.
Public-nes | private-ness
What, then, counts as 'public' space and, as such, is designable and usable for public purposes? At first thought, 'public' and 'private' seem like polar opposites. On closer observation, though, they instead establish the two extremes of a sliding scale of degrees of public-ness, where overlaps rather than strict boundaries mark transition zones. The categories of 'pseudo-public space' and 'no-one's space=everyone's space' above are not actually static divisional units, but instead dynamically dimensionable stretches of surface which constitute the very transition zones in which the scalar sliding happens. The © Queensland University of Technology concept of 'no-one's space=everyone's space' implies inherent potential for transformation into 'public space' in a myriad of forms. Hence, in this figurative elaboration of public-ness to private-ness, the transition process becomes an ad infinitum loop of change instead of a pre-set linear progression between two points. . Essentially, this designation makes 'shared space' the philosophical foundation of a management strategy for a piece of urban infrastructure to facilitate different, parallel modes of traffic in a single movement corridor and, ultimately, a legal epithet which sets the objectives and parameters for safety, amenity and personal security for all who use the corridor. But, in design terms, a 'shared space' remains a piece of the physical urban fabric which is capable of being modified for specific public space needs to fulfil objectives or, perhaps, an overlay of the fabric as its specific case. Either way, in this 'designable' guise it can legitimately be manipulated in its own right on its own terms of existence to have suitable physical qualities for its designated purpose. Arguably, the concept and reality of 'shared space' belong to densely populated busy cities which generate unpredictability of movement patterns. Roads outside cities-perhaps excepting highly regulated freeways-conceivably do not need specific 'shared space' allocation, nor associated legislation as they always are the only real, or decent travel option.
Everyman's rightno-man's right
Globally thinking, to extend the concept of 'public space', a small group of countries in North Europe share an ancient, unquestionable, now legal right of the 'freedom to roam', also referred to as 'everyman's right'. Based on the principles of sharing and joint responsibility of care for the land, it recognises the significance of nature as a lifesupporting element in an often-inauspicious climate for human habitation, guarantees free, open public access to wilderness including forests, waterways and their native produce as public assets that must be equally, anytime and at will at everybody's reach. Apart from Australian aboriginal culture-and, conceivably, also other ancient cultures preceding any private ownership of land elsewhere in the world-by which the natural environment belongs to no-one and thus to everyone, 'everyman's right' is the most generous and lasting interpretation of public-ness in human culture: The legal principles and clauses are much alike in all participating countries. Paraphrasing the Finnish adaptation, 'everyman's right' applies to anyone living or staying in the country, cannot be prevented without just cause, and is always free of charge. It is not affected by land ownership, nor requires any formal permit or permission to enjoy. The only areas out of public bounds are the immediate surrounding yards of private houses, the cultivated fields during growing seasons, and areas reserved for special use by planning or defence legislation. In parallel laws, any disturbance to private homes, their immediate surrounds, public places of assembly or defence and, by extension, private citizens in public places, is prohibited by the legal notions of 'domestic peace' and 'public peace':
Intentional invasion of domestic privacy is prohibited…[and there] is no public right of way through other people's yards. 45
In counterpoint, countries that hold privacy and property as first priorities, Australia included, reserve no legal right for anyone to freely access any part of someone else's land regardless of distance to any home. Responsibility for land is exclusive and private to its owner, as well as the liability for any damage to others legally or illegally within its boundaries. Fences demarcate land boundaries and control access to protect the owner's privacy and the legally stipulated management of property.
'Nothing' to 'something' Semantic definitions and hierarchical classifications aside, public space remains a designable quantity; it is a real, factual design object. Making public space essentially means making space public, that is, fit for public purposes and for the acceptance-and-appropriation by the public. While the conditioning of the human mind, per se, is a constant of the human-withcontext, or human-with-habitat interrelationship, the resultant influences on thought patterns and, hence, design attitudes in making public space are variables of the geolocational, cultural and socio-political definers of the human context, which differ in content and focus depending on their combined state in each case. Consequently, to put it simply, while design imperatives, principles and propositions for public space will always reflect public needs and social situations as they arise, design habits and processes for it cannot but differ as per situation, since situations do not self-repeat. In short, at different space-time situations, different eyes see different things and things differently. hb=human being; w=world; ws=world-state; c=culture-projection; e=environment-projection
Fig. 3. Human culture -projections (physical and conceptual artefacts) into the world affect the world -state and so affect all 'later' or 'remoter' contextual/environmental projections of each world -state (e) into human beings, with implications to human experiences, actions and reactions. 46
On variables… An inherent global difference; a kind of 'otherness'; is a fundamental feature of the variations that exist in any social subscriptions 47 for public space, including design aspirations and attitudes, design objectives and typologies, design morale and ethics and, ultimately, design results and their acceptance, that is, the eventual 'ownership'; by the public for whom the space was subscribed and made. Contemporary people in a postmodern world are mobile, some displaced. Yet, due to humankind's inherent cultural inertia, we cannot completely transcend any initial geographic separation or cultural differentiation of transplaced people (including designers) from their contextual originsnot even by any universal tolerance of people's difference, regardless of our aspirations for global unity and social understanding of the 'other'. Planning history is a major determinant of (and apology for) the typology, morphology, form-function logic, and cultural status of public space in cities: The initial urban layout and its modification through time sets the frame within which a public space system can develop. The system's inferred form-function logic and aesthetic idiosyncrasy house the potential for it to become charged with significance and relevance to city people. The nature of the public space system in a strategic, planned city is quite different from that of an originally unplanned, spontaneous one: The formal, regulatory system of the former allocates function and articulates the city form in a purposeful way to provide fitfor-purpose, measured room for the multiplicity of urban activity. The informal, spontaneous system, except for main street concentrations, has evolved-or notextempore, as if by incident or accident, out of leftover land or exists as a loosely zoned network of 'reserves' for public utility rather than urban-focused public space. In this differentiated circumstance of urban origins and evolution, design imperatives and aspirations for public space are, again, differentiated: Originally planned cities prioritise comprehensive land use economy, destinational distance, urban mobility, mass housing, and their consequences. Their public space may be limited in size, but in counterbalance, it is near-unlimited in its potential for use, re-use and identifying character. Originally unplanned cities prioritise the utility of land allocation for functional and (or) economic © Queensland University of Technology demands as they arise, and the availability of suitable land in suitable locations for the arisen purpose. Their public space may be near-limitless, but due to its composition from leftover land, it is limited in any potential for conscious programming for even temporary non-utilitarian public use or spontaneous opportunity. As for completely non-planned types of built concentration, slums, refugee camps and selfgenerating, opportunistic towns at the conceptual and physical fringes of the city are definitively purpose-built; they are urban hybrids made by and (or) for people in anticipitant transition from one life phase to another-but their very genesis and resultant physical make-up leave no space for anything beyond a shelter and an access way. Paradoxically, near-everything is near-exposed near-all-the-time and so (in) public, but not in any public capacity or public space, since obviously, none exists. The intention of these settlements is being temporary, but are they actually such? We see quite a few around the world outlive their 'transitory' residents. To risk overextending the scope of public space in human settlements to where it might not be 'legit', is there a case for a mechanism of public spatial logic in these poorest contexts?
…and parameters Such phenomena as urbanisation, displacement and re-placement of people, resilience and sustainability of the environment, the finiteness of natural resources, hostility and urban terrorism, the multiculture-panculture pendulum, and religious singularity versus secular and (or) spiritual plurality have been in factual existence far longer than in any global consciousness or public recognition. These are aspects of contemporary humanity in its world-context, with implications to how and what we choose to contribute to that context. Regarding making public space which, in abstract, models prevailing relationships between human and her world-context, they conceivably belong to the group of urgent foci to consider, interpret and address in any design intervention-perhaps moving from the singularly aesthetic, scholarly and formal towards the multiply narrative, counterbalancing and re-conditioning, so as to strengthen people's bonds with their surroundings and, thereby, their continual process to re-position themselves in their evermorphing world. The problematics of the resilience, sustainability and finiteness of the human biotope-the living human context-point at a renewed typology of 'made' urban ecosystems and biotypes. Hostility and urban terrorism-in-waiting point at renewed conceptions of safetyin-togetherness in public. The multiculture-panculture pendulum that arises from a restless cross-movement of urban people and is exacerbated by yet unprecedented forms of spiritual singularity and plurality point at least at a renewed symbol-content of public space to communicate the morphing urban condition relative to citizens. Patently, to be relevant at all, this symbol-language must be construed to capture every citizen in their specific way of reading signs which, of course, is a derivative of their originating background culture. Quite obviously, relevance of symbol-content gives relevance to associated public spaces and significance to the experience of being there. In conclusion, we cannot consider making public space as clever problem-solving only, nor, however elegantly composed, is the space a polemic piece of art to express its artistdesigner's mind. With people in the space being both the subjects and elemental parts of Urban context: city-wide, a physical and visual component of the mediating green zone between the city centre grid and its surrounding suburban-cum-semirural zones; locally, a landscape transition zone between clusters of semi-urban, single-storey, single-house blocks and a natural lakes system; formally, a major scale determinant of urban geography with clear physical and visual boundaries to the surrounding built areas. Urban role: dual-purpose area-integrated arboretum and open space which acts as (i) a dendrological research and education object for the local university and (ii) a passive recreational area and visitor destination for the city. Objectives: (i) synchronicity-to achieve a functional and spatial whole where (i) the physical arrangement of space into subareas and plant communities, (ii) the alignment of circulation paths, and (iii) the placement of tree species synchronise with (iv) the conceptual reading of the whole by visitors into articulated sub-milieus, view corridors and landscape imagery; (ii) aesthetics-to recognise that due to unique colour, shape and size palettes, tree species placement strongly influences both the internal image of the arboretum landscape and the external views towards it; (iii) harmony-to take advantage of this fact to create a serene, impressive, large scale vegetation entity, which simultaneously provides surprising small scale views, a sense of the forest, and experiences of the macromicrolandscape; (iv) mobility-to make circulation path intersections into milestones via typological differentiation and both unifying and differentiating detail which, considered together, create associative overlays of interlinks and patterns for orientation both in fact and concept. Design ethos: (i) a new type of arboretum arrangement according to the intrinsic ecological and experiential potential of the local landscape and its natural forest (bio)types rather than the conventional, systematic and scientific arrangement of dendrological collections so far by genus or species group; (ii) in parallel with research and education use, a true, living forest park by design where layers of exploration, discovery, learning and interpretation fuse into memorable experiences to complement urban living; (iii) overall, a site-specific, adaptive new urban ecology based on long term self-sustained and selfmanaged natural processes rather than intensive external intervention. Design objectives: (i) to recognise the potential of the six form/use elements for forging mutually reinforcing relationships in the future design resolutions for the city and its waterfront via focused design themes and mechanisms:
The city centre-sea relationship implies the need to interface through the creation of an urban-marine use mix at the seafront.
The city-city wall-sea relationship implies the need to transcend the visual barriers between the city and the sea through creating a transparent, translucent water's edge.
The city-river relationship implies the need to interlink…through the creation of a continuous interconnecting river-seaside walk.
The city-commons relationship implies the need to transcribe the essence and image of the cultural and natural spaces through their interpretation in the form/use resolution of the seafront.
The city-harbour relationship implies the need to qualify the nature of their scale, grain and architecture through mediation at the waterfront.
The city-harbour-sea relationship implies the need to recognise and signify the nature of the relationship through the resolution of the city structure and creation of an open city bay that integrates all elements. 76 (ii) to rearrange the city/harbour transport pattern to free the seafront for flexible, complex urban use and recreate the intrinsic, open character of water, beginning with (a) the undergrounding of the rail line between the city and the sea and (b) the redirection of the harbour road across the bay to lessen the traffic load on the seafront and enable its transformation into an urban common space [with] (c) the existing former gas works site and structures as a related cultural place.
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Design ethos: an integrated, interdependent, and interpretational form/use system by design and programming which is a new addition to Aarhus's existing typology of public space. Critical parameters: (i) politically-the willingness of each government for radical engagement and decision-making towards a lasting, positive, and progressive comparative status of Aarhus in the context of the European Union; (ii) practically-universal issues related to urban renewal processes regarding (a) the ownership and proportional distribution, designation and differentiation of land portions for public and private uses, and (b) the negotiation of ensuing, necessarily substantial, infrastructure problematics including economics of cost and long term sustainability; (iii) design-wise-devising mechanisms to introduce change and refine imagery in such ways and towards such outcomes that the public can identify with and adopt as reflective of its evolving aspirations. Process: Government-led with an ambitious, forward-looking agenda befitting the openminded Danish spirit. (i) initial international ideas competition 'City-related Harbour Areas
